
Summer Art Workshops 2018 

The Artist Palette Fine Art Studio 

70 Douglas Road, Whitinsville, MA 

artistpalettestudio.com 

  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 3-Day Summer, Fun, Creative, Workshops 

July 10, 11, 12 

9:30-10:45-Papercrafts- ages 7&up Cut, fold, fan, curl and glue paper into leaves, wild flowers, 
cherries, butterflies, creating a decorative motif. 

11:00-12:45-Bugs, Bugs, Bugs-ages 7&up Make bug fossil prints in clay, make a bug box, build bugs 
out of stones, gems, paper and stick, draw bugs, color and cut out bugs. It’s all about  bugs! 

  

July 17, 18, 19 

9:30-!0:45-Music Art- ages 8&up Draw music notes, instruments, piano keys, creating contemporary, 
cubism  or line drawing using colored pencils, pastels and  paint. 

11:00-12:45-Spirited Art-ages 9&up Using your personal experiences express your thoughts, likes, 
hobbies onto a large canvas using words, paint and other objects to form who you are. 

  

July 24, 25, 26 

9:30-10:45-Color World- ages 8&up Make your own unique color wheel; breaking it down into 
primary, secondary, cool and warm colors and complementary colors.  Using any pattern you want. A 
great way to learn color theory. 

11:00- 12:45-Cats, Cats, Cats- ages 8&up Using bright colors, draw crazy cats, lazy cats, fat cats, 
skinny cats, mosaic, cubism, and abstract cats. Use different medias and papers to really make them 
pop! Meaowww… 

  

July 31, August 1, 2 

9:30-10:45- Beach Day- ages 7&up Make shell motifs, sand art, sea turtles, paper fish and decorate 
starfish using bling, glitter and other sparkles. Have fun creating a beach day. 

11:00-12:45-Mixed Media-ages 9&up A mixture of different medias that create texture and color. Add 
a little of this and a little of that and you have yourself a one of a kind piece on canvas, boxes and matt 
board. 

  

August 7, 8, 9, 

9:30-10:45-Basic Drawing- ages 8 &up Enhance your drawing skills by learning the fundamentals of 
drawing and the seven elements and principles of drawing. 

11:00-12:45-Faces, Faces- ages 8&up This is a fun workshop where you will learn to draw fun faces 
using colored pencils, pastels, charcoal and so much more. 

  

https://maps.google.com/?q=70+Douglas+Road,+Whitinsville,+MA&entry=gmail&source=g
http://artistpalettestudio.com/


August 14, 15, 16 

9:30-10:45-Altered CD’s- ages- 7&up Using glue, scraps of text, paper, maps, flowers, beads and 
other embellishments to each CD to decorate, making your own unique art.  

11:00-12:45-Batik Designs- ages Batik-producing colored designs on fabric using dyes. But you will 
make a unique batik design using cotton cloth, pillow cases and cotton napkins and glue and paint to 
create a beautiful textile  

  

August 21, 22, 23 

9:30-10:45-Windchimes- ages 8&up Awesome easy wind chimes will awaken your senses using fun 
objects like keys, beads, washers, sticks, ribbon, bells and clay pots that will enlighten your ears to 
musical magic. 

11:00-12:45-Fairy Garden- ages 7&up A sprinkle of moss, a splash of paint, a shake of stones, a 
sparkle of glitter will bring to life a magical fairy garden made from your imagination. 
  
Come join the fun, enjoy using your imagination and meet new friends! 

All classes are $45- all materials included 

½ Payment is required to save a spot, balance is due first day of classes. 

Email Pamela at pwmurphy@verizon.net or call 508-278-3789 

All abilities welcome, sign up early space is limited 
 

mailto:pwmurphy@verizon.net

